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Boarded Bachelor; 30 Years. |Uoyd-Seorgs Scons Noble
Families.Tlie boarders at Miss Margaret Mar* analyst to t>* unwarranted afcd mis

leading, constituting mledeecrlptlon, 
ray's esublisbme.1t, 122 South Green st., j or mi8branding. This, he sayi, should 
Chicago, sat together at the dinner table Kc made punishable under the act. A.

, . іаі recommendation a made against olic Church and That Their Descendants’
fo. the L,st time Mus Murray who has Ae putting up of these preparations
kept a boarding house in Chicago for 40AT BASSEN’S І: Declares Their Ancestors Robber! Cath-

Hands are Dripping With Fat Of 
Sacrilege.

in the form of lozenges and choco
lates. It Is declared to be a danger' 
one innovation. “A drug so potent 
as a heart depressant as acetanilide

*-i
years is retiring from business.

Former Police Inspector John Wheeler 
occupied the seat at the head of the ta
ble. He bad sat in the same chair for 37 

All of the other boarders (eight

London, May 16.-Tlie Welsh Disestab-
or phenacitin should not be disguised lishment Bill passed its second reading 
in lozenge form. It Is sufficiently 
dangerous to warrant every precau- ln House of Commons tonight by a 
tion against excessive use."

Dry Goods & Furnishing Stores!
pur General Stocks In our Two Stores Is no 

doubt the most careful Selection 
we have ever had

No need for any person taking chances, by sending away 
for their goods, you will find more pleasure and satisfac
tion, by selecting your wants with your own eyes, your 
own taste, • you can got your fitting right. At our stores 
you can get Cosmopolitan Styles and Fitting.

Don’t forget about
Your Hat, you can get exactly what 

you want, Miss McGloan can look after it.

vote of 348 to 297 Daring the coarse of 
the debate the Chancellor of the Excheq
uer, Mr. Lloyd George, effectively nsed 
the charge that the noble families, whose 
representatives were the most stienoous

years.
of them ) have been there over thirty ENDED LIFE IN ASYLUM
years. They are all grey-headed bachel
ors. '"Aunt Maggie" sat at the lower 
end.

Business Reverses Preyed on Mind of 
“Big Griffis," Causing Insanity

opponents of the Bill on the ground that 
it pillaged the Established Church, ob
tained their vast wealth by spoiliation of
the Church in the time of the Refori/ia- 
tiou.

A stormy scene follower; his referen :e 
to a political leaflet in wnich be said the 
Duke of Devonshire diarged them with 
‘"-obbery of God.”

foundations of Fortunes

“You boys don’t seem to be hungry 
to (lav " remarked Miss Murray as she

Silas Griffis died from self Injury 
In the asylum at Mimlco, to which In
stitution he had been committed from 

looked at Ihe dishes which had not been Kenora. He had for some time been
"What's afflicted by morbid fear that he was 

going to die. and his mind became un
balanced.

replenished from the kitchen, 
the matter? Aren’t the things cooked “Big Griffis." jr„ was a 

character some years ago. He had 
seen much of life, had been a sheriff 

There was no reply. All were think- ln Texaa and had traveled In all parts
іm. that thev must find other boarding- of the continent. The northwest at

tracted him. and out there he became 
quite a figure in business and politics. 

Daring the 40 vears that Miss Murray He and a Winnipeg friend took a big
contract for ties for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and had them already out for 

alwavs done her own cooking and baking delivery, but the coming of spring 
, * , , . , . early precluded getting them ont ofand says she has made enough money to the w(x>dg and th<.y ,oet heavlly It ,3

retire. Here are her rules for a model probable this misfortune preyed upon
hi» mind and led to Insanity and sal-
pMe ____ _____

right?”

houses.

‘ "Doesn’t he know?” queried the Chan
cellor, ‘‘that the very foundations of his 
f>rtnnes were laid deep in sacrilege and 
built on descrated shrines and pillaged 
altars?**

Among the voices raised in angrv pro
test. £Lord Hugh Cecil's was the most 
conspicuous, to which Mr. Lloyd George 
retorted:

“These charges that we are robbing 
the church ought not to he brought bv 
those whose family tree is laden with the 
fruits of sacrilege at ihe Reformation. 
Their ancestors robbed the Catholic 
Church, the monastries. the altars, the 
alms house. Thev robted the dead. 
They robbed the poor. Then when we 
try to recover some part of this pillaged 
property for the poor, their descendants 
accuse us of tbe^t-they whose hands are 
«hipping with fat of sacrilege.” '

has conducted a boarding-house she has

boarding-house:
Give everybody plenty to eat.
Make the food plain and good.
Make your table an 1 honse homelike. 
Don’t run too much to style. A man 

would ra*her have a thick, juiev beef-

MANY MINERAL DISTRICTS
Mr. J. Parke Channlng Speaks of 

Canada's Possibilities

To the Canadian Mining Institute, 
Prof. R. W. Brock. Director of the

St. George, N. В
steak than cm glass anJ fancy silver Geological Survey of Canada, said that

Keep your rooms dean and have thick ,he development of Northern Ontart >
mattresses and good springs on the beds, та» absolutely dependent on the suc

cès» of the mining Industry. Beyond 
Don't try to mix men and women; , certain Une north la a region not

either keep all women or .11 men. Make favorable for ordinary agricultural
, - development, and it would be neces

yonr boarders behave themselves hot al- to Ьетр a local market, and the
local market would depend upon min
ing. So they all asked with confidence 
that the various Governments should 

In other words, be an easv boss. My contribute much more to the better
. .__ ,._______ , ment of the industry they hat at

bovs always told me their troubles and

low them plenty of liberty.
Don’t kid your boarders.

NEW Church Hymn Booh
The Book of-Common Praise

=Prices 75cis. to $2.75=

For sale at the “Greetings Office”

THE Mr. J. Parke Channlng; who was 
described as the Copper King, said 
that Canada vraa a country wnh lj?

sought my advice.

Things seem to be getting quite liberal 
in old Conservative England where such 
talk as above and other similar or even

-i t greatest possibilities, Sudbury, Co
balt and Porcupine had been discover 

Skir* And he believed there were 
dozens and dozens of mineral districts 
which were undiscovered and which
would be discovered ln the future. j„ Parliament without anv objection be-

to M

faslnao s favor, rnto vogue. ne ^Qw deposits, and the high'y- talk would hare made say 50 years ago.
of these was the indisputable value of skilled technical mining man waa re- ,, . , . ,ol tnese was roe înlred to develop It. Llovd George even talking so piamly

could very easily hare gone much far
ther and said that hardly one of the old 
nobility from the King down had very 
little honest money as it was mostly all 
obtained in the old days by what is now 
considered Brigandige. murder and theft, 
and most of the big fortune, of today 
have been obtained by fraud graft and 
exploiting of the people’s franchise.

Tim Hi
with or without music.

more radical cat be openlr uttered
things were bound to bring theT«

think what a storm such

sepa»ate. washable, waists for general I:ground dries off in the sg-ring. the oats then pot into a dean muslin doth, andPlowing Land That’s 
Tea Wet

; and the Other was the need of а тіірсш f U AID AT M P P 
may be disked in. and in this crop may wring all the water out; the old brad „j, іпехрепзіге skirt to replace ,ППС” ЬПЯІП т.Г.Г.
gotten into the ground before the plough wffl then appear almost like fresh bread -hc ^irt of the expensive tailored sud Там a Colleague In the Quebec 

When spring approaches and the time could otherwise be started. And with crumbs. Mix well two large cupfuls of jndows If used with the separate blouse House Who Lost His Temper

of year arrives for the crops to be gotten this crop out of the way, there is not so the prepared bread, half a cupful of fine- тя„т hours of Indoor wear between
into the ground, we are invariably con- great a need of baste and the ground may lr-chopped suet, three parts of a cupful 
fronted by the “spring rush,'* as it is be given more time to dry off before be-

A sensational incident occurred in

will show signs of shabbiness long before veteran member for Matane. hurled a
chair at the head of Leaterer Rot. 
M.P.”. for Leris, the youngest repre- 
sentattlve ln the Legislature, 
quarrel arose about Roy jokingly pas
sing his hand in the hair of Caron 
Roy luckily evaded the chair and was 
not hurt.

of moist sugar, the same of marmalade, 
and moisten with a little milk. Put in-nsnally designated, and odimes, writes ^ cultivated.

‘"J. H." in the Indiana Fanner, to avoid To determine whether the ground is to a well-greased mould or basin, tie 
being late the ground is plowed when too in condition to be plowed, the usual test down with a floor _d doth, boil or steam 
wet. especially if the season happens to is to squeeze together a handful, and if for two hours, turn out on a dish, sift 
be late. While it may пЛ be so detrimen- the soil adheres in a ball if it crumbles over with fine sugar and serve, 
tal to the ground to plough it wet if the when released it mar be worked without і Jam Sandwich—Seven ounces of flour, 

rains continue, yet this, is a matter tha-t detriment. While it may not be so de- two ounces of butter, four ounces of sift- 
cannot be f« retold, ami this practice of- trimental, yet the groan*! mat not be in- ed sugar, one gill of sweet milk, doe egg. 
ten results no1 only in injury to the im- jurer! by being plowed when too dry, as ] a pinch of salt, and half a teaspoonful of 
mediate crop, but in many cases the ill- well as too wet. This is especially true baking powder. Beat the sugar and but-

the coat loses the first crisp freshness.
And this season the separate skirt is back 
in favor for out cf door wear with tailored 
blouses of madras, washable silk and lin
en; and thus worn, with a good lookmg 
outing hat. white gloves and boots ant! 
a smart leather belt, the wool skirt of 
correct cut and light weight will be an 
attractive and oserai addition to the sum
mer wardrobe.

The

Advertise In Greetings.

PUMPS, OXFORDS,
Colonials!

effects may be note.I for several years. of c’av soils. When broken op in large ter into a cream; beat the egg separately, 
Sod fields, sandy soils, and those con- ciuds, it is often impossible to get it and add it to the sugar and butter. tiEsttiHEADACHE POWDERStaining a large amount of homos may be worked down into a mellow seed bed. \*"ork into this the flour, adding the 
plowed earlier than heavy day soils. The most desirable condition is when milk. Poor the mixture at once into 

Where the conformation the ground there is neither an excess or deficiency tins and pvt into a hot oven. When 
is such that washing, or leaching, of the of moisture in the soil, but when it will baked, turn out to cod cn a ware tray.

Drugs Disguised U nder 
Technical Names

A bulletin issued by the Chief Ana
lyst of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment contains important warnings 
and recommendations in regard to the 
sale of headache powders. The re
port is the result of three hundred 
analyses, or two tests each of 150 
samples of patent or proprietary medi
cines purchased throughout the Do 
minion as headache powders. It is the 
first test since 1905. In some of the 
patent medicines there is found to be 
acetanilide, and phenacitin is found 
In a number of samples, while In a 
few cases the chief ingredient was 
found to be aspirin, a drug not sche
duled in the patent medicine act. The 
analyist points out that the drugs 
nsed are known to the medical profes
sion by other names than those by 
which they are known to the public..

“To employ a synonym of technical 
import only,” says Mr. McGill, “is as 
effectively to disguise the presence of 
the drug as the omission of the name 
altogether for most people. I would 
suggest that a departmental ruling be 
made so as to make compulsory the 
employment on the label of the com
monly accepted names of drugs.”

He also suggests that the name of 
the patent drug be prominently In
dicated, instead of being placed in a 
lot of reading matter, as Is often, 
done. In fifteen Amples the schedule 
drug was found ln excess without 
having any declaration on. the label 
and without being stamped, thus com
ing under the penal sections of the act. 
Claims to curative nowers. (-minted

All the Favorite 
Styles in all the 

Favorite Leathers

soil is not likely to result, the spring work і crumble from the moldboard, and will 
may be greatly facititiated by plowing ; work «low! level and mellow under the 
the oats ground in the fall. The action harrow, 
of the frost «luring the winter will break 
the soil into fine particles ami make it 
mellow and pliable, which condition adds , 
much to its fertility. Where fall plowing \ 
is practiced, as soon as the top of the Oreail soak in boiling water until soft, j to this the gelatine and milk,

—^^and let it come to a boil like custard.

Put tne two together, with jam between.
Char’otte Russe—Put into one-half 

pint of milk one ounce of gelatine, one 
hour beloi e you are ready to use it. Boil 
another half-pint of milk, add to it the 
yolks of four eggs and a quarter of a 
pound of sugar, beaten together until

Recipes for Sweets. ♦

Marmalade Pudding. -Let some stale It is difficult to please a par- ТЗП> Patent, 
tieular woman with a poorly Qun Metal Kid, 
built shoe; for this reason we _
recommend the “ Empress.” White L3I1VBSS, LlC 
It is perfect in every detail, 
material, workmanship and de
sign. We carry a complete 
stock of “Empress” Shoes for 
Women.

Set tnis away to cool. Whip to a stiff 
froth.A WOMAX’S GOOD LOOKS

Depend on her general health and freedom from pain. Many a -Oman looks old Apple Snow-Pare and core ten large 
before her time because of those irregularities which are essentially feminine.
Starting from early womanhood, she suffers from frequently recurring derangements tart apples, steam until tender,
*wXl.tonTir^'^e,^£ —aQd to «O.L
it is invariably the rule that such women suffer little, or not at all, from womanly | When cold, add a quarter of a pound of 
derangements which sap the health and leave in the fat the tell-tale story of pnin j „ ,and suffering. Dr. R.V. Pierce,the famous specialist in the diseues of women, found ^ugar and the juice of two lemons. Beat 
n prescription in his early practice that soothed the organism peculiar to woman- the whites of two eggs to a stiff froth,
hood—oiled the machinery,»» it were, of the human system—and helped the woman __„
to pass those painful periods that scar-lined and aged her fare. This remedy became X-

the well-known Dr. Pierre’s Favorite Prescription, that has immediately in a glass dish, 
benefited thousands of women snd saved them from misery D . , . ,and suffering at different periods in life. APPle Рп“«8~Рее1 some good-si.ed

Mbs. Harkbly EL Piekce. of 244 Bright Street, Sarnia. Ont., write ; j apples, cut them in slices and takeout 
“lam now a well woman after suffering: for three years and doctoring: 1 
with several different doctors, each one saying it was something differ
ent. and the last one, after putting me through ж thorough examination, 
said 1 was suffering from a growth, which, in time, would result in 
cancer, and said I would not live more than two years if not oper
ated upon right away. I became hopelessly discouraged but would not and fry to a golden brown in hoping fat. 
consent to the operation as I was too weak and too much afraid, but at 
last, through the advice of a friend, I tried Dr. Pierce's medicines, and 
after using two bottles of the 4 Favorite Prescription ’ I immediately 
felt a change. I also used two boxes of ‘ Healing Suppositories ' and i 
eight boxes of ‘Lotion Tablets,’ and can safely praise the name of Dr.
Pierce’s medicines to all who suffer from any female disease, for these 
medicines are all th~y aie claimed to be. and I hope will help others as 

helped me.”

press

FOR

WOMEN, MISSES a
CHILDREN

FRAULEY Bros.
Â

the core. Make a batter ol mille, flour,I
and an egg; dip the slices into the batter.

*-r

Dust with sugar and serve hot.

A pessimist is a man who would look 
1 for thorns in a bed of roses.

they haveMbs. Tierce.
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